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Travel to 
the Holy Land
   Trinity’s travel ministry will head to the Holy Land in the fall of 2015! In
cooperation with Higgins Travel Leaders and Isram Tours, this intriguing
exploration of historical lands will bring alive many of the stories of Jesus in
the New Testament and some amazing Old Testament stories, too! We’ll stay
in Bethlehem, see the birthplace of Jesus, and worship with Palestinian
Christians at Christmas Lutheran Church. We’ll ride on the Sea of Galilee and
walk in the Jordan River. We’ll visit Nazareth, Masada, the Dead Sea, Lazarus’
tomb, and the Garden of Gethsemane. We’ll stay in Old Jerusalem, visit the
Western Wall and the Church of the Holy Sepulchre, and much more! Besides
finding history come alive, we’ll learn first-hand how our partnership with the
ELCA and the Lutheran World Federation makes a difference in the lives of
Palestinian children and adults in the West Bank and East Jerusalem. 
   If you’d like advance notice of when registration and detailed information
about this trip becomes available later this year, please contact Pastor Kurt
Jacobson at kurt@trinity-ec.org. 

A Great Week at VBS!
   What a fun week we had July 21–25.
This year 310 children were engaged
under the theme “Live in God's Word.”
There were crafts, music, science fun,
storytelling, rec activities, and great
classroom experiences all week as the
kids rallied their spirits and energy to
learn how to live each day by God’s
word. The fruits of VBS each summer
result in newcomers to our congregation
and a marvelous experience of God’s
Spirit. Check out our Facebook page to
see pictures and video from this great
event.
   Mark your calendars and join us next summer, July 27–31, for Vacation Bible
School 2015.

Missionaries
Visit Trinity

   We are thrilled to announce that
Trinity will host our missionary partners,
Jackie & Patrick Bencke, and their
family on Sunday, August 10. Patrick
will preach and Jackie will assist in
music leadership during both worship
gatherings with a reception to follow. 
   In partnership with the Evangelical
Lutheran Church in America, Trinity
supports the Bencke's as they minister
and teach in Kumamoto-she, Japan.
Patrick teaches English at Kyushu
Lutheran College. Jackie is involved in
teaching music at the college and leading
music ministries at their church. They
have two daughters: Emilie, 12 years
old, and Hannah, 5 years old. 
   Please join together in welcoming the
Benckes and marvel again in how God's
word continues across distance and
cultures!

Changing Address or
Phone Number? 

   Whenever you’re moving or changing
to “temporarily away” with the USPS,
mail Trinity sends to you is returned at a
cost per item. Also, with many
households eliminating land lines and
using only cell phones, Trinity
appreciates having up-to-date phone
numbers. Please let Trinity know when
your contact information changes. Email
n e w  i n f o r m a t i o n  t o
heatherd@trinity-ec.org or phone
715.832.6601. Thank you.
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Nurturing Faith
Sisters and Brothers in Christ,
   Like many of you, my summer schedule is very different from the rest of the
year. This summer, I spent a week on the road with 21 high school youth and
six adults as we traveled to Rainbow Trail for a week of outdoor adventure. I
spent a week with our 6th grade class during Vacation Bible School, going out
each morning to serve in Christ's love out in our community at places like the
Sojourner House and Feed My People Food Bank. I spent a number of
Thursday’s with 5th–8th graders in a program called Summer Stretch, serving
and playing in God's name around the Chippewa Valley. I also spent a week
with some of Trinity's kids at Luther Park Bible Camp in Chetek where their
slogan is “Where Faith is Nurtured through Holy Play.” 

   While I may be exhausted at writing all this down, I have been energized by
the contagious excitement and liveliness of the youth I have been around this
summer. I have been amazed and uplifted by the work of the Spirit in our youth
and the faith they have shown me. They give me hope for the future of our
church and our world in how they ask
questions and live out their faith. And
I have been thankful for all those who
volunteer their time and support to
these endeavors of our Youth Ministry
because, without them, our ministry
together would be so much more
difficult!  

  Finally, it is my hope that we can continue to build and support our summer
ministries. I know summers are super busy. But I also know how important
these weeks can be in faith development for all ages. I serve on the Board of
Luther Park, and this summer Luther Park has raised their camper registrations
up to 816, which is a fantastic number. Thirteen of those campers were Trinity
kids. I hope that next year we can increase that number to over 30. Why?
Because a week of continuous camp, away from home, away from the
distractions of Eau Claire, does wonders for faith development. I saw what it
did in the faith lives of our kids this summer, in those weeks that we were able
to get away to spend at Luther Park and Rainbow Trail. Relationships were
built, seeds were planted, faith was grown.  Many of you have experienced
outdoor ministry yourself, and I encourage you to continue to support this part
of our shared ministry. Please encourage those who might be considering it or
who maybe just need that invitation.  

   Thank you for your partnership and support! May God continue to work in
and through us as we develop faith in ourselves and in our young people.

In Christ,
Pastor Brahm

Ordination Invitation
   You’re invited to a service celebrating
the ordination and installation of Jamie
Brieske on Sunday, August 17, at 3:00
P.M . at Hope Lutheran Church in Eau
Claire where she has been called to serve
as one of their pastors. Jamie served on
Trinity’s Youth Ministry staff prior to
enrolling at Luther Seminary in St. Paul.
She also served as Trinity’s 10:30 A.M .
Sunday Worship Leader for many years
and was the recipient of several tuition
grants from the Trinity Endowment
Trust Fund. Trinity’s support and
guidance is now providing a new pastor
for the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America, and that is a cause for
celebration!

Prayer Link 
   You are invited to join in praying for
others who ask for our prayers and
become part of Prayer Link. Each week
many people ask for the prayers of the
pastors, staff, and members who've
agreed to pray for others. When you join
Prayer Link, you will receive prayer
requests via email or phone message.
Then you pray wherever and whenever
you can! We'll provide you a monthly
update of prayers and some inspiration
for your praying.
   If you appreciate
the benefits of
prayer and are
willing to pray for
those who share
request s ,  email
Heather Day at
heatherd@trinity-e
c.org or note your
willingness via the
Prayer Link on the
h o m e p a g e  o f
trinity-ec.org  
 

Relationships 
were built, 

seeds were planted,
faith was grown. 
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Growth and Faith 
Development for Adults

Embrac ing  Sp i r i t ua l
Awakening
   This fall a new adult learning opportunity is coming
to Trinity by best-selling author and cultural observer
Diana Butler Bass. This five-session study is a
fascinating discussion of how, both culturally and

spiritually, Americans are in the midst of another of history’s “great
awakenings.” Information about registration and dates for this study will be
available soon. 

Financial Peace University 

   The popular Dave Ramsey class “Financial Peace University” will be offered
at Trinity this fall. Financial Peace University presents Biblical, practical steps
to get rid of debt; manage your money; share, spend, and save wisely; and much
more! 
   Financial Peace University meets on Thursdays from 6:30 P.M .–8:00 P.M .
(Nursery available) for nine weeks beginning October 2. Registration will be
available soon with a discount for early registrants. 

The Legacy Journey 
   The Legacy Journey is a seven-week, Biblically-based class that teaches
people how to truly live and leave a legacy for generations to come. This class
will lead you deeper into investing, basic estate planning, purposeful living,
safeguarding your legacy, and discovering the keys to generational wealth and
true generosity. Through video teaching, class discussions, and interactive small
group activities, you’ll learn a Biblical framework for living intentionally now
so that later you’ll be able to leave a legacy that will secure your family’s future
and make a lasting impact on the world around you. 
   The Legacy Journey class begins on Sunday, October 12, from 6:30 P.M .–8:00
P.M . (Nursery available) and meets for seven weeks. Registration will be
available soon with a discount for early registrants. 

Final Affairs
   Senior Citizens – take advantage of the quality, free event “Final Affairs” on
Thursday, August 21, from 8:00 A.M .–3:30 P.M . at Dove Healthcare West in
Eau Claire. You will obtain knowledge of end-of-life issues through valuable
advice from attorneys, financial planners, funeral directors, and physicians.
Plus, you’ll learn about community resources that can support your needs.
Lunch, snacks, and a “Final Affairs” guide are provided. There is no cost, but
reservations are required by August 14. Contact the Aging and Disability
Resource Center of EC County at 715.839.4734. 

Trinity Book Club
   Please join the Trinity Book Club on
Tuesday, September 16, at 6:30 P.M . for
our first meeting of the year. We will be
discussing “The Goldfinch” by Donna
Tarrt. Theo Decker, a 13-year-old New
Yorker, miraculously survives an
accident that kills his mother.
Abandoned by his father, Theo is taken
in by the family of a wealthy friend.
Bewildered by his strange new home on
Park Avenue, disturbed by schoolmates
who don't know how to talk to him, and
tormented above all by his longing for
his mother, he clings to the one thing
that reminds him of her: a small,
mysteriously captivating painting that
ultimately draws Theo into the
underworld of art. Please R.S.V.P. a spot
for yourself by calling 715.832.6601,
emailing Cindy at cindy@trinity-ec.org
or signing up at Clipboard Central. 

Friendship Group È
Socializing for Seniors

   The Friendship Group will meet in the
Chapel on August 13 at 10:00 A.M . Our
program will be presented by Rachel
Keniston of the Community Table.
Lunch will be on our own at Old
Country Buffet.
   On September 10, the Friendship
Group will be leaving on a bus trip with
guide Bruce Gardow to view sites
constructed by the WPA (Work’s
Progress Administration) during the
1930's. We will meet at the Eau Claire
Perkins parking lot at 10:00 A.M . Please
park in the back facing the bank. The
tour will take approximately two hours.
Lunch will be on our own at Perkins
after the tour. Cost of the guided tour
will be $35. Please make checks payable
to Trinity Friendship Group and mail to
Linda McClelland, 3107 Garner Street,
Eau Claire, WI 54701.
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Friends of Flynn Ministry
   As a reflection of our mission statement of "Serving in Christ's love and
sharing the good news," Trinity has a wonderful partnership with Flynn
Elementary School to help address the needs of children.
   Have you seen the great prices recently on all the school supplies that
children need? If so, please consider purchasing some to give Flynn students
at the beginning of the school year. They are in need of folders, paper, bottles
of white glue, small glue sticks, boxes of Kleenex® facial tissue, child size
Fiskar® scissors, eight or ten count Crayola® classic markers, erasers, yellow
highlighters, red pens, and colored pencils. Most stores have a printed list near
the supplies to help with your selection for Flynn students. 
   The supplies can be dropped off at Trinity (lobby after worship; office
during the week) beginning on August 3. Thank you!

Serving Others with Our
Mission

Men's Mission Trip
   Men! Trinity offers an annual January mission trip to a small Christian school
on the island of Jamaica, and plans for the 2015 trip are ready to share with you.
If you’re interested in learning more about this trip, meet Pastor Kurt at The
Firehouse, 202 Gibson Street, in downtown Eau Claire on Wednesday, August
13, at 7:30 P.M . 

Vacation with a Purpose 2015
   We’re hoping to have a second mission trip to Jamaica next winter and,
before you make warm weather winter plans, please consider joining this
mission team. An intergenerational trip (including kids in grade 6 and up) is
planned for March during the Eau Claire Area School District spring break. 
   If you’re thinking about joining a mission trip or simply want to learn more,
please email Pastor Kurt Jacobson at kurt@trinity-ec.org. Watch for upcoming
plans to be revealed, and take a vacation with a purpose next winter. 

Donate Old Cell Phones 
   Our mission of serving in Christ's love takes on many forms here and
throughout the world. It involves being good stewards of our lives, resources,
and the grace given to us in Christ. If you have an old cell phone at home, join
the mission of Hope Phones and give isolated people in the developing world
access to medical care by leaving phones (chargers and cords, too) in the boxes
in the lobby. Hope Phones refurbishes all mobiles (old or broken) to create
communication networks for health workers serving in fifteen countries. For
more information, go to hopephones.org. 

Be a Trinity
Ambassador

   We want to intentionally grow our
church this fall, and your help is needed.
Please think of people to invite to join
Trinity, and tell them about "Discover
Trinity." This fun and informative event
is the simple step we ask newcomers to
take to affiliate with our congregation.
Discover Trinity will be offered on
Monday, October 27, at 6:00 P.M .  For
more information about Trinity or about
Discover Trinity and the process of
becoming a member, please contact
Pastor Sarah Semmler Smith at
sarah@trinity-ec.org.
   You are the best ambassador for our
church. Invite friends and family to
check out the "I'm New" page under the
ABOUT menu on our website at
www.trinity-ec.org or pick up a Visitor
Bag at the Information Center in the
Lobby and give it to someone. 

mailto:sarah@trinity-ec.org.
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Thanks for Your Offerings
   Thank you for your offerings to God through Trinity
during the first half of 2014. Every offering you share
honors God and blesses people here and across the world
with the love of God in Christ. Please continue to
remember God’s work through our church in your
charitable giving. 
   Offerings for Mortgage Payment also continue to be
strong and allow Trinity to make the monthly payment as
well as additional principal payments. Every dollar you
give to Mortgage helps us pay off this debt from our 2004 building expansion.
   Remember, it’s easy to set up automatic offering contributions from your
financial institution or a credit card through the Giving page at trinity-ec.org.
Contact Office Administrator Amber Moltzau if you have any questions or need
assistance.
   Your generosity is appreciated as Trinity invests carefully in making a
difference in people’s lives. Thank you! 

Financial Update January to June    

Regular Ministries Income Expenses Difference

2014 $520,412 $533,085 –$12,673

2013 $499,856 $468,716* +$31,140

*Expenses were lower due to vacant pastor position January–May 2013

Mortgage Payment Offering Income 

2014 $111,944

2013 $109,162

Hot, Steamy Days
Cool Off with a Good Book from Trinity's Library

New Book Series for Middle School Youth
4 FOR 4 Series by John Coy (+ FIC COY)
• Top of the Order. Summary: Ten-year-old Jackson lives for baseball, but

becomes distracted by the approach of middle school, his mother's latest
boyfriend, and the presence of a girl – his good friend’s sister – on the
team.

• Eyes on the Goal. Summary: Middle-schooler Jackson’s baseball skills are
not of much help when he and his friends go to soccer camp. While there
he learns that his mother's boyfriend has invited them to move into his
house and friend Gig's father is deployed to Afghanistan.

• Love of the Game. Summary:
Sixth-grader Jackson has a rough
start in middle school with bullies
on the bus, few classes with his
friends, and changes at home. But
some good teachers, meeting a girl,
joining a club, and playing football
soon turn things around.

• Take Your Best Shot. Summary:
Jackson confronts many challenges
in his first year of middle school as
his mother plans to get married, the
best player on his basketball team
leaves, he needs to ask a girl to go to
a school dance with him, and his
best friend’s father is injured in
Afghanistan.

New Book Series – Who Was …?
Biographies for Young Readers
• Who Is Jane Goodall? by Roberta

Edwards (+ B EDW)
• Who Was Walt Disney? by Whitney

Stewart (+ B STE)
• Who Was Babe Ruth? by Joan Holub

(+ B HOL)
• Who Was Dr. Seuss? by Janet B.

Pascal (+ B PAS)
• Who Was Jim Henson? by Joan

Holub (+ B HOL)
• Who Was Ben Franklin? by Dennis

Brindell Fradin (+ B FRA)
• Who Was Milton Hershey? by James

Buckley Jr (+ B BUC)
• Who Is J.K. Rowling? by Pam

Pollack and Meg Belviso (+ B POL)

New Books for Young Children
   Thank you to all the children who
participated in the Sunday morning story
time during June and July. If your child
didn’t get a chance to participate, thirty
plus new books have been added to our
Library this summer and are available
for check out. They are mostly picture
books with animal themes and ones that
you and your child (grandchild) will
enjoy reading together.
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Children’s Ministry

Be Part of the Teaching Team!
   You are invited to be part of the team that shares the Good News with our
children. We need volunteers to lead Sunday School, My Church, and Camp
T.G.I.F. classes. Teaching materials, supplies, and support are provided. Rally
Sunday is September 7 with sundaes served in the Trinity Room. We start our
Sunday lessons on September 14 and our Wednesday lessons (Camp T.G.I.F)
on September 17. My Church for two year olds begins October 12. You may
sign-up to lead a class with a partner or ask to be assigned one. 

Sunday Morning Class Leaders:
• Session 1 (8:55 A.M .–9:30 A.M .): Age 2 through Grade 6
• Session 2 (10:30 A.M .–11:05 A.M .): Age 2 through Grade 6
Wednesday Evening Camp T.G.I.F. Class Leaders: Grades 3, 4, 5, and 6

   Qualified class leaders include adults and youth (youth must have completed
9th grade; 7th, 8th, and 9th grade students can be helpers when they are not
participating in confirmation classes) who are committed to sharing the Good
News of Jesus with our young people. To volunteer, please sign up on the chart
located in the hallway by the Children's Ministries office or at the display in the
lobby on Sunday mornings, call the church office and ask for Kristy Casto
(715.832.6601), or email Kristy at kristy@trinity-ec.org

Teacher Orientation Workshops
   At each session, volunteers will receive teaching materials, important policies
and procedures, schedules, plus you will help generate class lists.
• Camp T.G.I.F. Class Leaders – Wednesday, September 10, from 5:30

P.M .–6:25 P.M .
• Sunday School and My Church Class Leaders – Thursday, September 11,

at 7:00 P.M .

Important Dates
• Wednesday, September 3: Family registration and pizza night
• Sunday, September 7: Rally Sunday and Bibles distributed to three year

olds and third grade students
• Wednesday, September 17: Camp T.G.I.F. and children's choirs begin 
• Sunday, September 28: Education Staff Installation at 9:45 A.M . worship

service

  Thank you for saying "YES" to teaching our children about God's love!

Fall Day Camp
Registration Open

   Registration is open for our fall Day
Camps, and the classes are starting to fill
up. These Day Camps are midweek
programs designed for young children
during the fall of 2014. To register your
child, call Julie at 715.832.6601. You
may also contact her by email for more
information at julie@trinity-ec.org.  

Music and Movement Monday
Children move and groove as they
explore music with song, dance, and
instruments. There is free play and
guided music instruction. New themes
are explored each week, and Bible
stories conclude each class. The class
begins on Monday, September 8, and
runs for 13 weeks.
• Session One: 9:15 A.M .–10:00 A.M .

for children age 18 months to three
years. There must be a parent or
caregiver present.  Cost is $80.
(Only a couple spots left!)

• Session Two: 10:15 A.M .–11:15
A.M . for children who are 3 by
8.31.14. A parent does not need to
attend. Cost is $95.

The Great Pretenders 
(Only a couple spots left!)
Let your child’s imagination run free.
This class combines dynamic drama and
awesome art to enhance children’s
literature and Bible stories. After
creating props and costumes, children
will use them to act out the stories.
Theater games, creative movement, story
structures, and creative artistry will be
explored in this high energy class.  This
camp is for children who turn four by
12.31.14.  It meets from 1:00 P.M .–3:00
P.M . on Tuesdays beginning September
9 for 15 weeks. The cost is $200 and can
be paid in installments.
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Camp Come and Play
Children with birthdays between 9.1.2011 and 5.31.2012 have an opportunity
to play with other children of their age. They will hear Bible stories, participate
in art and music activities, and take time out to share a snack. This Day Camp
is a great precursor to preschool. The camp meets in Trinity’s Nursery from
9:15 A.M .–11:15 A.M . or 12:15 P.M .–2:15 P.M . on Wednesdays beginning on
September 3 for 15 weeks and is limited to 12 children per session. The cost of
$200 includes snack and supplies and can be paid in installments.

Thrilling Thursdays (Only a couple spots left in the afternoon!)

Spend Thursdays engaged in a wide variety of preschool activities.
Children will cook, read, paint, experiment, sing, and dance. The class
allows children to explore and discover in the areas of language,
science, music, math, and art. A hands-on discovery approach will be
emphasized in a Christian environment. This camp is for children who
turn four by 12.31.14. It meets from 9:00 A.M .–11:00 A.M . or 1:00
P.M .–3:00 P.M . on Thursdays beginning September 4 for 15 weeks.  The
cost is $200 and can be paid in installments.

Friday Friends
Spend Friday mornings engaged in a wide variety of preschool activities in
Trinity's Nursery and Art Room. Children will cook, read, paint, experiment,
sing, and dance. The class allows children to explore and discover in the areas
of language, science, music, math, and art. A hands-on discovery approach will
be emphasized in a Christian environment. This camp is for children who turn
three by 12.31.14. It meets from 9:00 A.M .–11:00 A.M . on Fridays beginning
January 9 for 18 weeks. The cost is $225. $125 is due at the time of registration;
the remaining $130 will be due in December. Register now to hold your spot as
enrollment is limited.

Thank You VBS Volunteers
   We enjoyed a great week of
Vacation Bible School with 310
children engaged under the
theme “Live in God's Word.”
But, VBS could not take place
without a fantastic group of
volunteers. In 2014 we had a
record number of over 180+
adul ts  and youth who
participated in this great week.
A great big “Thank You” to all
the leaders; band members;
snack, craft, and rec crews; helpers; tech team; and everyone else who gave
their time and energy to make this week a success. You did live in God’s Word.
   Mark your calendars and join us next summer, July 27–31, for Vacation Bible
School 2015.

Noah’s
News

 Hey, Hey . . . school is just around the
corner! Noah’s Ark is about to set sail
for its 34  year. What a celebration!th

   Noah’s Ark has
openings in the T–Th
P.M . class for children
who are three before
September 1, 2014. We
also have a  few
openings in the M–W–F
P.M . class for children
who are four before
December 31, 2014.
We’re getting excited to
begin the new year with

wonderful families and friends. Please
pass the word so that we can begin the
school year FULL! Look for our ads in
the Queen of the Castle magazine,
Volume One, and the Family Times.  
   I’m just coming off a wonderful
Vacation Bible School week. What a
privilege to join the 300+ children each
day in worship!  I’ll be singing the songs
for a while, and that is so good. God’s
blessings will continue into the next
weeks. I give thanks to Trinity Lutheran
Church for this special thing we call
Vacation Bible School that lifts us up
and sends us out with praise and JOY!

Hugs to you all. See you soon on “the
ark!”
Jeanne Cooper
Preschool Director
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Youth Ministry Volunteers

Needed
Prayer Friends
   Being a Prayer Friend is a powerful way
to connect with God, and it is an
extra-ordinary blessing to have other people
praying for you. The Youth Leadership
Team once again invites adults to be Prayer
Friends with our seventh and eighth grade
confirmation students. This partnership will
be anonymous until it is revealed in a
celebration at the end of the school year.
Students will be able to use email
(myprayerfriend@trinity-ec.org) to direct prayer requests to their adult partner.
The Prayer Friend Administrator will relay requests to the prayer friend. Please
volunteer to pray for a student this year. You'll be providing a great ministry to
our youth. Sign up at Clipboard Central in the lobby. Contact Lisa or Cassie at
715.832.6601 or youthministry@trinity-ec.org with any questions.
 

Group Guides Needed! 
   This is a wonderful opportunity to grow in faith while leading a small group
of enthusiastic students. Confirmation Club 78 Group Guides are responsible
for leading a small group of 8–10 students. Group Guides participate with their
group in the large group lesson taught by the Pastors and then lead a small
group follow-up lesson in their classroom. Club 78 meets during the school year
on Wednesday evenings, following worship, from 7:15–8:30 P.M . It is a great
opportunity to serve in Christ's love and share the Good News! A sign up form
is located at Clipboard Central. Please contact Pastor Brahm Semmer Smith at
715.832.6601 or brahm@trinity-ec.org with any questions.
 

Volunteer to be a Mentor!
   The best way to define the word mentor is simply "being a friend." A mentor
is someone who models the way of faith and offers support and caring for our
Club 9 students. Youth Ministry is looking for adults to mentor 9  Gradeth

students in our Club 9 confirmation program. Mentors are responsible for
attending large group lessons, led by a pastor, with their student and then
participating in a follow up discussion with their student. Club 9 meets every
other Wednesday, September through April, from 7:15–8:30 P.M . following
worship. This is a great opportunity to serve in Christ's love and share the Good
News! Sign up at Clipboard Central or contact Lisa or Cassie at
youthministry@trinity-ec.org or 715.832.6601with any questions.

Chippewa Valley
Women’s Retreat

   Women . . . register to attend the
ELCA Women's Chippewa Valley
Retreat, August 13–14, at beautiful
Luther Park Bible Camp in Chetek. The
cost is $35 for one day; $50 for two
days. The retreat begins at 1:00 P.M . on
Wednesday and will conclude by 3:00
P.M . on Thursday. Gary Olson will be
the speaker. His topic is "What do we
believe and what difference does it
make?" Come, learn, and relax with
friends from around the Chippewa
Valley Conference of the Northwest
Synod of Wisconsin.

Circle Bible Study
for August

   All women are invited to a combined
Circle Bible Study on Wednesday,
August 20, at 9:30 A.M . in the Trinity
Room. Pastor Sarah will lead us through
part three of the study, “Of Many
Generations: Mary, Elizabeth, and
Lydia.” Copies of the study are available
in the Library. Coffee and treats will be
served. Hostesses are Marsha Arnette
and Norma Marking.
   For more information, contact Mary
Schoenknecht at 715.834.4204. No other
meetings are scheduled for individual
Circles in August.

Position Available
Parish Nurse 

   Trinity is seeking a person to join our
ministry leadership team as Parish
Nurse. This position is ten hours per
week with great flexibility in scheduling.
Applicants should be a licensed
Registered Nurse. A full position
description is available at trinity-ec.org.
Please submit cover letter, references,
and resume to Pastor Kurt Jacobson at
kurt@trinity-ec.org.
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Youth Ministries
August Activity Night
   ALL 2014–2015 Club 78 students are invited to a GREAT night of fun and
food on Wednesday, August 20, from 5:30 P.M .–7:00 P.M . outside at Trinity!
We will meet at the picnic tables in the back parking lot. Pizza, pop, and root
beer floats will be provided. Sign up at the Tool Bench, and meet everyone in
your new confirmation class. Contact Lisa or Cassie with any questions at
715.832.6601 or cassie@trinity-ec.org.

Mark Your Calendars!
• Club 78 Student and Parent/Guardian

Orientation: Tuesday, August 26, from
5:30 P.M .–6:15 P.M . in the Trinity Room

• Club 78 Group Guide Orientation:
Wednesday, September 24, at 7:15 P.M .
in Room 208. 

• Club 9 Student, Parent/Guardian, and
Mentor Orientation: Wednesday,
September 24, at 7:15 P.M . in the Trinity
Room

CrossWord Youth Band
   Calling all high school students who love music! Trinity’s high school praise
band, CrossWord, is preparing for another year of music, worship, and fun.
Look in future bulletins for our first meeting date. Contact Lisa at 715.832.6601
or youthminstry@trinity-ec.org with any questions.

Incoming Club 9 Students
   Don't forget to call in or email the name of your mentor to Lisa or Cassie at
715.832.6601 or cassie@trinity-ec.org  If you need suggestions, please let us
know. The Youth Ministry staff will be happy to offer you names of people
who are willing to be a mentor, but we do not select or contact mentors. We ask
you to make that connection.

Faith Plan and Pastor Visit
   Club 9 2013–2014 students, please contact your assigned Pastor via email
immediately if you have not scheduled your Pastor visit. If you have any
questions regarding your Faith Plan or Pastor visit, contact Lisa at
715.832.6601 or lisa@trinity-ec.org

Received in June 
Memorials & Gifts

Food Pantry Fund
• In memory of Lucille Casper:

Shelley Fredson, Maury Pasternack,
Char Finseth, Carla Brandrup,
Michael & Sharon DeRusha,
Richard & Norma Linn, Jim & Anne
Walker, Jim & Marilyn Bollinger,
Donald & Kathleen Weber, Vila
Nygaard, Avis Grambo, Karen
Brudvig, Ronald & Marilyn
T h ompson ,  Bob & M ar y
Schoenknecht, Richard Swenson &
Amy Jo Thorpe-Swenson, St.
Francis Apartments, Daniel & Mary
Bowman, Donald & Eunice Jaquish,
Family & Fr iends ,  Mayo
Foundation, Jeanne Fletty, Kermit &
June Walker, Employees of CVTC,
Tim & Sandra Shelley, William &
Jill Pepper, Joseph & Joyce Motto
Family, Dan & Jackie Helgeson, Jeff
& Lori Bartynski, Steve & Kelly
Endres, Dave & Gloria Weiss, Steve
& Anne Josephson, Jerry & Joanne
Dow, Orv & Shirley Anderson,
Howard & Mary O’Connor, Rick
Casper, Richard & Susan Cochrane,
David & Ann Godlewski, Margaret
Johnson, Carol Allen, David &
Eileen Cattau, Susan Strangfeld,
Arthur & Helen Rizzi, Ronald
Norby, Beverly Grant, James & Jane
Linstedt, Marvin & Mary Hanson,
Ted & Beverley Dean, Berdella
Grass, Bart & Shelly Olson, Harley
& Florence Teigen, Friends &
Family

• In memory of Marjorie & Avelina
Towle: Dave & Jeanette Suchla

• In memory of Jeff Wurtzel: Carla
Brandrup, Char Finseth, Ronald &
Marilyn Thompson

• In memory of Arthur Petzold:
Christopher & Randine Larson,
Francis & Miriam Carr, Jean Ann
Walker, Barbara Vorhes, Lila
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Johnson, David & Patricia Nuesse, A.E. Rogers, Jack & Carol Bartingale,
Suzanne Kristo, Lori Juneau, Edward & Maridale Jacobson, Donna
Sydansk, William Jr. & Patricia Reiss, Anna Trullinger, Mr. & Mrs. W.A.
Schulenberg, Elizabeth Gray, Donna Oesterreicher, Jane Van Gorden,
Richard & Susan Cochrane, Jack & Mary Dixon, Allan & Patricia Hanson,
Maxine Scarseth, Bob & Mary Schoenknecht, Sarah Circle, Lois Berg, Elda
Kelley, Eileen Cohen, Maryjo Cohen, Amy Alpine, Jerome & Lois Rottier,
Martha Fuller, David & Joan Angell, Arthur & Helen Rizzi, Stan & Sharon
Monson, Phyllis Burrows

• In memory of Colleen Sneen: Jim & Anne Walker 
• In memory of Walter Herrmann: Bob & Mary Schoenknecht
• In memory of Esther Wnukowski: Shirley Freeberg, Anna Trullinger 

Children’s Bible Fund
• In honor of Mary Schoenknecht: Dean Van Amber & Kirsten Alvarez and

Kaitlyn Alvarez, Carla Brandrup, Rick & Rebekah Krumrie
• In memory of Jeff Wurtzel: Bob & Mary Schoenknecht

Mission Fund
• In memory of Harry Thimke: Marjorie Thimke

Memorial Fund
• In memory of Harry Thimke: Janet Thimke
• In memory of Colleen Sneen: Dee Maug, Barbara Tischer, Richard &

Susan Cochrane, Jim & Mary Karker, Erik & Kim Hill Phelps, Bev Hill,
Morris & Audrey Brumberg, Agnes Strand, Dan & Babette Walker, Delos
Walker 

• In memory of Esther Wnukowski: Morris & Audrey Brumberg

Endowment Trust Fund
• In memory of Lucille Casper: David Johnson, David & Linda Fitzgerald
• In memory of Jeff Wurtzel: Glen & Bev Tamke
• In honor of Mary Schoenknecht: Char Finseth

Good Samaritan Fund
• In honor of Marti Hofer: Carla Brandrup

Organ Fund
• In memory of Colleen Sneen: Rose Sippel

Day Camp Ministry
• In memory of Judith Collins: Bob & Mary Schoenknecht
• In memory of John Secker: Bob & Mary Schoenknecht
• In memory of Dan Moszer: Bob & Mary Schoenknecht

Library Fund
C In memory of Barbara Spalding: Bob & Mary Schoenknecht

Soles for Special Soles Fund
• In memory of Esther Wnukowski: Bill & Lynn Gautsche

Quilter Fund
• In memory of Esther Wnukowski:

Jim & Joyce Davis

Malawi Bed Nets
C In memory of Jeff Wurtzel: Marjorie

Satre

Youth Ministry Fund
C In memory of Jeff Wurtzel: Avis

Grambo

Children’s Ministry Fund
C In memory of Wally Wheeler: Tim

& Amy Benedict

When You Are
Hospitalized

   The pastoral care team of Trinity
makes frequent trips to visit hospitalized
members. Trinity depends upon the
hospitals to provide those names, but
hospital volunteers can only do this if
your church affiliation is coded into their
system. Therefore, when you or a family
member are admitted to the hospital,
please inform the hospital of your
church affiliation. Or, to be sure you get
a visit if you desire one, please share
information about planned or
unexpected hospitalizations directly with
Trinity by calling (715.832.6601) or
emailing (trinity@trinity-ec.org) the
church office in advance of, or at the
start of, your hospitalization. You may
also ask the hospital chaplain to call on
your behalf. 
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• Please submit all articles for the Tidings electronically in MS Word, WordPerfect format, or in the body of an email. Submit to:

cindy@trinity-ec.org 

• All submissions must be your own work. Any copyrighted material (code, images, or otherwise) must include written permission

from the original source.

• Deadline for the September Newsletter is August 19.

“Serving in Christ’s Love and Sharing the Good News” 

A Reconciling in Christ Congregation of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America

Trinity Lutheran Church—Evangelical Lutheran Church in America, 1314 East Lexington Blvd, Eau Claire WI 54701  

Phone: (715) 832.6601 •  Fax: (715) 832.6700 • Web Page: trinity-ec.org 

Ministers

People of Trinity

  

Congregational President

Herschel Day

   

Pastors

Kurt M. Jacobson kurt@trinity-ec.org   

715.832.9726

  

Jim Page jim@trinity-ec.org

715.834.7092

Sarah Semmler Smith sarah@trinity-ec.org

715.827.1230

Brahm Semmler Smith brahm@trinity-ec.or

715.827.1220

Noah's Ark Pre-School 

Jeanne Cooper, Director noahsark@trinity-ec.org

Ginny Lien ginny@trinity-ec.org 

Jill Kasmarek jkasmarek@att.net 

Marlee Knickerbocker jknick6054@aol.com 

 Children’s Ministry Leadership Team

Kristy Casto kristy@trinity-ec.org

Children’s Ministry Director

Julie Lutteke julie@trinity-ec.org

Day Camp Coordinator

Alicia Strozinsky alicia@trinity-ec.org

Children’s Ministry Assistant

Youth Ministry Leadership Team

Lisa Goetz lisa@trinity-ec.org

Youth Ministry Assistant 

Cassie Brenden cassie@trinity-ec.org

Youth Ministry Coordinator

Health Ministry

Pat Garber pat@trinity-ec.org

Visitation Ministry Director

Worship & Music Ministry 

Shirley Sands shirley@trinity-ec.org

Worship & Music Director

Gary Rambo—Trinity Choir

  Ryan Poquette—Trinity Tollers

Kris & Brian Pressler—Worship Music Leaders

Drew Brandenburg—CrossWord Youth Band 

Jeanne Cooper—God's Little Singers

 Corrine Gransee Paral—Children's Choir

Building & Grounds Team

Don Peterson

Matt Skoug

Ministry Support 

Gail Brian gail@trinity-ec.org

Financial Ministry Assistant

 

Amber Moltzau amber@trinity-ec.org

Office Administrator

 

Heather Day heatherd@trinity-ec.org

Web Coordinator/Ministry Assistant

  

Cindy S. Beck cindy@trinity-ec.org

IT/Ministry Assistant

Sharry Hebert sharry@trinity-ec.org

Food Pantry Coordinator

World Missions

Maranatha Church in Kingston, Jamaica

Blantyre Lutheran Parish in Malawi, Africa 

Jacqueline & Patrick Bencke, Japan

mailto:brahm@trinity-ec.org
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